Welcome to
The Maryborough

One of Cork’s leading hotels offering an exclusive product with premier
service. The Maryborough is a unique experience – a charming old world
18th century mansion with creatively designed extension.
The 18 acres of 300 year old listed gardens and woodland combined with
modern style and glamour offer a refreshing take on traditional luxury.
While staying at The Maryborough you will be surrounded by luxury and
pampered beyond compare.
10 minutes from Cork city, and from Cork International Airport, this landmark
venue is set in the perfect location.

Elegance, style & inspiring views

The hotel has 93 exquisite rooms and suites,
many with verandas and balconies which
provide an idyllic hideaway, and afford
exquisite and inspirational views of the
garden.
All guests can avail of complimentary
car parking, and WiFi.

Meetings & Events
Events are our specialty - meetings & events, conferences, private dining and
weddings. Team building programmes are available on site.
Intimate setting, personal service, logistical consultation - we pride ourselves in
our expertise, and exceeding customer expectations is our ultimate goal.

Award winning
dining experience

Bellini’s Restaurant offers gourmet fayre and award winning service. The
fusion of European and traditional flavours in a contemporary venue, with 2 AA
Rosettes lends to a memorable dining experience.
Bellini’s Bar has a fantastic ambience for an impromptu drink & light bite, with
classic cocktails
Afternoon Tea at Cork’s Maryborough Hotel is sure to be a treat to
remember, offering the most refined and distinctive dining experiences in
our new dedicated Afternoon Tea Lounge, The Drawing Room.

Exclusive, peaceful,
			and relaxing
The Award Winning ESPA Spa is a welcoming haven of tranquillity and
well-being, a place where serenity pervades, where each cherished guest
experiences personalised service and the ultimate in spa luxury.
If you value health and fitness, the Maryborough Club is a most exciting and
advanced leisure centre, boasting an 18m pool, sauna, steamroom, Jacuzzi &
state of the art 36 station Technogym gymnasium.

Immerse yourself...
...in the buzz of a city centre with the charm and character that only Cork
can deliver. be sure to visit the bustling English Market, the lyrical Bells of
Shandon, the historical city Gaol before relaxing in one of the countless
cafes that adorn the atmospheric Huguenot quarter.
18 acres of 300 year old listed gardens & woodland, and minutes from
Cork City, this landmark venue is also the Gateway to tour East Cork &
West Cork. Local attractions & activities to suit all tastes are easily accessible
- Golf, Horseriding, Whale & Dolphin Watching, Fota Wildlife Park, Crawford
Art Gallery, Blackrock Castle Observatory and much more.
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Impeccable Hospitality...elegant and individual...
You will enjoy the tranquillity that Maryborough Hotel offers...
the perfect destination for business and pleasure.

Douglas, Cork, Ireland. T: + 353 21 436 5555. E: info@maryborough.ie
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